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By SARAH JONES

NEW YORK South Coast Plaza in Costa Mesa, CA takes inspiration from luxury brands and upscale hotels for
customer engagement, choosing to think of itself more as a "shopping resort" than a mall.

Amid a challenging time for bricks-and-mortar retail, the family owned and operated shopping center is fully leased
and sees about $2 billion in sales per year. In a keynote at LuxeCX/AMCX 2019, an executive from South Coast Plaza
explained how the mall has retained foot traffic and loyalty by using a human touch in the age of ecommerce.

"Luxury is a one-on-one business, it is  never mass," said Debra Gunn Downing, executive director for marketing at
South Coast Plaza. "It's  about relationship building and connecting to the customer."

LuxeCX/AMCX 2019 was produced by Luxury Daily and sister title American Marketer, with venue sponsor UBS

Hospitality meets retail
South Coast Plaza operates on the concept of "1,000 points of difference." This means that every interaction that a
customer has with the shopping center is designed to be positive.

These touchpoints include the five senses, such as having carefully curated scents and music flowing throughout
common areas. Visually, the mall has kept up a pleasant appearance even during construction by wrapping areas
undergoing an update with commissioned illustrations.

The visual experience within the enclosed shopping center also includes storefronts that mimic the look of high
street boutiques. Live plants further develop the feel of a luxurious retreat.

South Coast Plaza's strategy also aims to follow the concept of a five-star hotel when it comes to service. Similarly to
how a hotel kitchen would not say no to a late request for room service, South Coast Plaza is willing to go above and
beyond for customers.

South Coast Plaza engages consumers through multiple senses

Hundreds of VIPS are given unlimited parking passes to valet service as a perk.
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A VIP area called Access includes everything from a man cave refuge from shopping to a prayer room and baby
changing room, and includes complimentary drinks. This space is also used for personal styling appointments.

Ms. Gunn Downing stressed the importance of human service, whether it is  security guards who are trained to
provide customer service or phones that are answered by people.

An emphasis on the human can be a boon for the retail business.

Ms. Gunn Downing told the story of an international head of state who was traveling with his family and wanted a
luxury shopping experience. A stylist called South Coast Plaza after being unsuccessful at getting a person on the
phone at luxury boutiques in Beverly Hills.

The mall ended up creating two different days tailored to the family. They took over the access suite and had some
boutiques open early.

In the end, the family's total spend was in the seven figures.

Another focus for South Coast Plaza is customization and exclusivity. The center has a wide array of boutiques that
do personalization or made-to-order services, providing a reason to buy there instead of online or at another
location.

The shopping center has also made a push to get brands to design exclusive items that are only available at South
Coast Plaza.

Another tactic used to drive customers back to the mall is  events. A common area hosts brand events, with the
stipulation that they cannot be commercial.

Recent examples include life-size Miu Miu handbags that consumers could walk inside of and a mini Dior museum.

Miu Miu's South Coast Plaza installation. Image credit: South Coast Plaza

Reaching out to the broader community, the mall also hosts runway shows and other invite-only events at the mall
and off-site locations to encourage loyalty. For instance, South Coast Plaza holds a "Fabulous Friday" event every
year on Black Friday to get luxury consumers into its doors when they would otherwise likely avoid shopping.

While digital marketing plays a part in the mall's promotions, Ms. Gunn Downing stressed the continued importance
of print. The mall invests in a look book that goes out a few times a year, shooting editorial-style spreads in
destinations to pique shoppers' interests and reach them in their homes.

Brand building
South Coast Plaza recently delved into its history through events and exhibits as it marked a half-century in business.

The mall celebrated its 50th anniversary with a series of marketing initiatives, including a book and special
merchandise collections. As its milestone year kicked off, South Coast Plaza also had its moment on film, as a
documentary about its founder Henry T . Segerstrom debuted on public television in New York (see story).

South Coast Plaza's efforts have led some luxury brands to choose the shopping center as their first Californian
store, ahead of Los Angeles or Beverly Hills.

For instance, Italian accessories label Furla looked to translate its strong online traffic from the Los Angeles area
into bricks-and-mortar business.

The brand opened its latest store in South Coast Plaza. This is Furla's first direct-operated store in Southern
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California, allowing the brand to tap into the large luxury market (see story).

Moynat also recently opened its first West Coast store at the shopping center.

"We have a struggling time going on with bricks-and-mortar, certainly with shopping centers," Ms. Gunn Downing
said. "We intend to be here 50 years from now telling the same story, but in order to do that, we have to make
adjustments, we have to innovate we have to give customers a reason to come to the property and we have to attract
that younger customer.

"If not, next year, we'll not be standing here," she said.
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